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THE ARTS

“Apple Pie Season,” painted quilt by Nancy Winternight

Nancy Winternight: A Play Between Inspiration and Spirit at Kaaterskill Fine Arts
On Saturday, April 12, the Kaaterskill Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery will present an exhibit of painted quilts by featured artist, Nancy
Winternight. The exhibit will run through June 1, 2014. An opening reception will be held on April 12 from 1-3 pm as an opportunity for gallery visitors to meet and greet the artist.
Nancy Winternight’s paintings express her experience as a woman, and a spiritual being. Her figures are often flying—above the
sea and pilot whales, or the mountains and hills, perhaps covered in wild roses. “There is a play between inspiration and expression of
spirit—as I feel inspired, I express that feeling: putting the feelings into form seems imperative, sometimes as a way to transcendence,
sometimes simply to express the joy of being in a very beautiful place,” according to the artist.
Winternight’s art can be seen as alchemical: The artist transmutes her experience by painting, thereby releasing her spirit from
whatever binds it to the earth, making the act of painting personally and spiritually transformative.
People who see Winternight’s paintings often have two responses: “Why are the figures flying?” and “Chagall!” To the first she
says, it is that expression of spirit. “I don’t fly in my dreams—it’s more the way I feel in my waking state.” To the second I say, “I believe
Chagall was also depicting spirit in his work. Interestingly, he came from a little village in Russia very near to where my own grandparents did. I don’t know if there is a cultural connection, or we are simply kindred spirits.”
Director of the Museum of American Folk Art Gerard Wertkin has said that Nancy Winternight’s work possesses “a mystic sense
of the transcendent spirit (and power!) of women. There is also an uplifting quality to the work, which is quite engaging.”
Nancy Winternight received her Bachelor of Science degree in Human Development from Cornell University and Master’s degree
in Humanistic Education from the State University of New York, College at New Paltz.
An artist and practitioner of Siddha Yoga meditation for 30 years, she has studied expressive arts with Natalie Rogers, daughter
of Humanistic Psychologist Carl Rogers, and was a leader in the international network of No Limits for Women Artists, based on Reevaluation Counseling. In 1993 she began channeling, and now uses this ability to draw upon healing energies of higher consciousness
for those participating in her transformational workshops and individual counseling sessions.
Kaaterskill Fine Arts is located in Hunter Village Square, 7950 Main Street, Village of Hunter. Gallery hours are Friday and Saturday
from 10 am to 5 pm and Sunday from 10 am to 3:30 pm. For more information, please call the gallery at 518 263 2060 or visit www.
catskillmtn.org.
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The Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

in Residence April 7-27, 2014

2014

ZviDance

Orpheum

Dance
Festival

All events take place at the

Orpheum Film &
Performing Arts Center
6050 Main Street
Tannersville, NY

“One does not just watch a dance
by Zvi Gotheiner. One enters a
world with its own internal logic, a
sensual, organic world of movement,
language, and images where one is
pulled along by currents unseen and
inevitable.”
—Dance Magazine

Community Events and Performances
Two FREE Master Classes for Intermediate
and Advanced Dance Students
Friday, April 11 and Monday, April 14 at 4:30 pm

To register, please call 518 263 2066 or e-mail weisbergp@catskillmtn.org or oldknowj@catskillmtn.org

Two FREE Open Rehearsals

Tuesday, April 15 and Monday, April 21, 1-4 pm

FREE Informal Showing of Surveillance
Friday, April 25 at 4:00 pm

This new work, which began development in the fall of 2013,
explores our lives in the new world of the surveillance camera.

Performance of Dabke
Saturday, April 26 at 7:30 pm

Dabke is a line dance based on a Middle Eastern folk dance often performed at weddings and other
celebrations. Bringing its audiences a passionate vision of community in a new age, ZviDance’s
performance of Dabke was listed among New York Times’ critic Alastair Macaulay’s
top ten dance favorites for 2013.
Tickets purchased ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
Tickets purchased at the door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students
To purchase tickets or for more information, visit www.catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063
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Dancer/Choreographer Heidi Latsky Returns to the Greene County Mountaintop with
ONE HOUR: TWO WORKS
An evening featuring two powerful dance performances with performers of physical diversity.
“Heidi Latsky—a choreographer and dancer of uncommon intelligence and fluidity…”
—The New York Times
The Catskill Mountain Foundation (CMF), a leading multi-arts center in the Great Northern Catskills in Greene County, NY, presents
ONE HOUR: TWO WORKS, an evening of dance by acclaimed dancer and choreographer Heidi Latsky on Saturday, May 31 at 7:30
pm at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in Tannersville. This night of dance marks the second performance in the Catskill
Mountain Foundation’s annual Orpheum Dance Festival. This event is part of the New York State Presenters Network Presenter-Artist
Partnership Project made possible through a re-grant from the New York State Council on the Arts, a state agency with the support of
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.
These two dance pieces, SOLO COUNTERSOLO and SOMEWHERE, are performed consecutively, and push beyond the limits
of physicality and movement, embracing the diversity of dancers with “unexpected bodies.” Accompanying the performances is music
by British composer Chris Brierley in SOLO COUNTERSOLO, and several diverse renditions of “Over the Rainbow” in SOMEWHERE. The first work, SOLO COUNTERSOLO, features Heidi Latsky as the counterpoint to the ensemble, weaving through a
landscape of vigorously moving bodies to British composer Chris Brierley’s passionate score, commissioned for the piece. The second
SOMEWHERE, is set to wildly eclectic renditions of “Over the Rainbow” and uses this iconic song to frame a series of intimate movement portraits that highlight the luminous appeal of a diverse unconventional cast.
In addition to the performance, Heidi will work with local community groups during a four day residency on the Mountaintop.
Heidi Latsky Dance (HLD) is a New York-based modern dance company dedicated to creating provocative, highly technical and
physically adventurous dance under the artistic direction of Heidi Latsky, a longtime principal member of Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane
Dance Company. Latsky has been a moving force in the dance world for over 25 years, creating works for the stage, theater and film.
The company’s encouragement of community involvement has created a vibrant audience of all ages who are discovering the magnetism of modern dance. Heidi Latsky says of her work: “From my work with Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company, through my
partnership with Lawrence Goldhuber (who is much heavier than a typical dancer) and my twenty years coaching actors in movement,
there has always been a common thread of working with unexpected bodies and social justice. My current body of work with disability
and my mission to redefine virtuosity take this direction to another level. The work also embodies my belief system and has opened up
a whole other world to me politically and artistically.”
Heidi Latsky will perform ONE HOUR: TWO WORKS on Saturday, May 31 at 7:30 pm at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts,
Center, 6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY. Tickets purchased ahead are $25; $20 seniors; $7 students. Tickets purchased at the door are
$30; $25 seniors; $7 students. For more information, go to www.catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063.
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Writers in the Mountains (WIM) Presents Meet the Authors
at the First Annual Catskills Book Festival in Roxbury
Writers in the Mountains (WIM) invites you to Meet the Authors—First Annual Catskills
Book Festival, Sunday, April 6, 2014 from 10 am to 1 pm at the Roxbury Arts Center, 5025
Vega Mountain Road, Roxbury, NY.
Participating authors include award-winning writers: Mermer Blakeslee, author of When
You Live by a River; Ginnah Howard, author of Night Navigation and Doing Time Outside;
Breena Clarke, author of River, Cross My Heart and Stand the Storm; and Laurie Boris, author
of The Joke’s on Me, Don’t Tell Anyone, and Sliding Past Vertical. Other prominent participants
include poet Cheryl Clarke, PhD, organizer of the Hobart Festival of Women Writers and
author of Living as a Lesbian; Dr. Bill Birns, author of A Catskill Catalog and The Myth in
the Mountain; and Simona David, author of Self-Publishing and Book Marketing, A Research
Guide. In addition, beginner and less known authors will be featured and invited to give talks.
Participating authors will read from their works and share their stories with the audience. All
selected titles will be offered at a discounted price.
The program will include a segment dedicated to poetry—April is, after all, National
Poetry Month; a segment dedicated to news from the publishing industry; and a raffle with
ten selected titles. At 10:30 am poet Sharon Cucinotta will share the stage with poet Cheryl
Clarke and painter Richard Kathmann in a moment dedicated to poetry. At 11:30 am Laurie Boris, who writes for Indies Unlimited,
ranked by Publishers Weekly as the number three best blog for independent authors, will share the stage with Simona David, and discuss
latest news and trends in the publishing industry. At 12:30 pm a raffle with ten selected titles will be awarded. In addition, book swaps
will be encouraged throughout the day.
Admission is free. Light refreshments, coffee and tea will be available on the premises. Parking is available on Main Street and in the
municipal parking lot. For more information visit www.writersinthemountains.org, or e-mail writersinthemountains@gmail.com.
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The Bardavon presents The Beach Boys At UPAC on
Thursday, April 10 at 8 pm
The Bardavon presents The Beach Boys on Thursday, April 10, at 8 pm
at the Ulster Performing Arts Center (UPAC) in Kingston. The sponsor of this concert is M&T Bank.
The Beach Boys have often been called America’s first rock band
with over eighty songs charting worldwide, thirty-six of them US Top
40 hits (the most by any American rock band). Timeless classics like
Surfin USA, I Get Around, Help Me Rhonda, California Girls, Fun, Fun,
Fun, In My Room, Wouldn’t It Be Nice, Do It Again, Surfer Girl, Barbara
Ann, Kokomo, and Good Vibrations secured the band their place in
Rock and Roll history. The Beach Boys have sold in excess of 100 million records worldwide and are listed at number 12 on Rolling Stone
magazine’s list of the “100 Greatest Artists of All Time”.
Tickets for The Beach Boys are $84 Golden Circle, $64 Adult, $59 Member and are available at the Bardavon Box Office, 35 Market
Street, Poughkeepsie (845 473 2072); or at the UPAC Box Office, 601 Broadway, Kingston (845 339 6088) or through TicketMaster at 800
745 3000 or www.ticketmaster.com. (Please note that Bardavon Member benefits are not available through TicketMaster.)

Left: “Sweet Dreams;” Right: “Woman with Parrots and a Dog”

Stacie Flint: “Stories From a Busy Life” at the Storefront Gallery in Kingston
For the month of April, The Storefront Gallery at 93 Broadway in the historic waterfront section of Kingston will feature the
figurative, expressionistic paintings of New Paltz artist Stacie Flint. Flint says that her work reflects her life, which is “ …a colorful, direct, narrative of ordinary moments in a day, inspired by the fast paced aspects of the suburban lifestyle.” People, pets and
objects, real and invented, suggest stories that are easy to relate to and to love. Stacie also uses her colorful style to paint portraits
of her clients and their family life, referenced from photos.
Stacie Flint has exhibited at the Museum of the Hudson Highlands, Cornwall, NY; Woodstock Artists Association & Museum and Woodstock Byrdcliffe Guild, Woodstock, NY; New Century Artists Gallery, New York, NY; and Marion Royael Gallery,
Beacon, NY, among many places.
Her commissioned public art is on permanent display at Ulster County Area Transit, Kingston, NY. She is the illustrator for
Ten Pigs Fiddling by Ron Atlas, Amberwood Press and has produced artwork for Can’t Wait, a CD by Grenadilla. Her work has
appeared in The New York Times, Hudson Valley Magazine, New Paltz Times, Poughkeepsie Journal and Montana Parent magazine.
Stacie Flint’s work appears in collections in the United Kingdom, Sweden, New York, New Jersey, California, North Dakota,
Washington D.C. and more.
The opening reception is Saturday, April 5, from 5-8 pm. Gallery hours are Friday and Saturday, 1-6 pm and by appointment. For
more information, visit www.TheStorefrontGallery.com or call 845 338 8473
To learn more about the artist, visit www.stacieflint.com.
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the catskill mountain foundation presents

a sounding of community voices
“...powerfully moving.”
—Steve Smith,
Time Out New York

rakonto
daniel kelly, composer & pianist

Saturday, May 17, 2014
8:00 pm
Doctorow Center
for the Arts
7971 Main Street
Village of Hunter
Award-winning composer and pianist Daniel Kelly has been commissioned by five communities throughout New York
State, including the Greene County mountain top through the Catskill Mountain Foundation, to create new concertlength works in his Rakonto series for 2013-14 concert season. Daniel’s vision involves capturing the sounds and voices
of Greene County and its history. Lexington Historian Karen Deeter, Greene County Historian David Dorpfeld, and Prattsville Historian Carolyn Bennett are all aiding him in this project. Daniel has composed for chamber orchestra, string
quartet, film and multi-media theater works that have toured internationally.
Daniel Kelly is one of the most innovative and accomplished musicians of his generation. He has performed
all over the world with artists such as Grammy-award winning jazz legends Michael Brecker and Joe Lovano,
hip-hop star Lauryn Hill, and modern classical giants The Bang on a Can All-Stars. He served as a U.S. Jazz Ambassador performing concerts throughout Southeast Asia and India for various heads of state. He has released five CDs of
original compositions.

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
(Book-ahead ticket pricing valid until 3:00 pm on May 17)

Tickets Purchased At Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students
For tickets, visit www.catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063
This event is part of the New York State Presenters Network Presenter-Artist Partnership Project, made possible through a regrant from the New York
State Council on the Arts, a state agency, with the support of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.

CMFF Honorary Chair Bill Pullman (center) poses with Submissions Coordinator Riikka Olson (right)
and Festival Chair, Jessica Vecchione (left).

The First Annual Catskill
Mountains Film Festival

Critically Acclaimed Actor and Filmmaker Bill Pullman
to Serve As Honorary Chairperson: May 2-4, 2014, in Delhi, New York

O

rganizers of the Catskill Mountains Film Festival have announced that renowned stage and film actor Bill Pullman
has signed on as the Honorary Chairperson of the Festival’s first
annual event. The festival is being held May 2-4, 2014 in the
picturesque town of Delhi, NY in the beautiful scenic Catskill
Mountains.
Says Bill Pullman, “I’m proud to be the Honorary Chairman
for the Festival. We always think of Sundance or Toronto, but the
truth is that there are never enough festivals to fill the needs of
independent filmmakers. The idea is that, as people involved in
the art of filmmaking, we are always in need of a place to show
our work, to meet with peers, and to share resources.”
Mr. Pullman has filmed a series of interviews for the Festival
in which he talks in depth about his career and why the festival
circuit is an intrinsic one for young and aspiring filmmakers of all
stripes. Although he will not physically be in attendance this year
because of prior commitments, his voice and virtual likeness will
be seen and heard throughout the three-day event as the Festival
welcomes hundreds of attendees and participants.
Mr. Pullman began his film career in upstate New York. He
is best known for his star turns in movies such as Independence
Day, Spaceballs, and While You Were Sleeping. He will also star in
8 • www.catskillregionguide.com

the upcoming 2014 blockbuster The Equalizer with Denzel Washington. His documentary, entitled The Fruit Hunters, will also be
screened at the festival.
Bill adds his thoughts on beautiful Delaware County: “There
are lots of cultural resources in the area around Delhi, Delaware
County, and the surrounding counties that remain untapped.
Along with the scenic surroundings, I think that it’s a fantastic
opportunity to share these movies. I look forward to seeing this
festival grow and flourish in the years to come.”
Festival Chairperson Jessica Vecchione had this to say about
Mr. Pullman’s involvement: “We are so excited and proud to have
someone with Bill Pullman’s accomplishments in the arts as our
Honorary Chair. His work in the industry speaks for itself, but his
roots in Delaware County combined with his accomplishments
are the exact face that we want for our Festival for this year and in
the years to come.”

About the Catskill Mountains Film Festival
The Catskill Mountains Film Festival or CMFF is jointly sponsored by State University of New York at Delhi and the Greater
Delhi Area Chamber of Commerce. The Catskill Mountains Film
Festival is committed to creating a forum for regional filmmakers

to gather and screen their films, network
and exchange information about their
craft. The Film Festival is held each spring
either in early or late May. Submissions
are juried and a program of approximately
100 films is presented over three days.
Film competition awards are announced
over the film festival weekend. CMFF is
a two pronged event yearly. In September, a workshop/industry presentation
event is held at SUNY Delhi. A number
of workshops, lead by regional industry
professionals, are held covering a variety of
aspects of filmmaking. Regional industry
leaders give presentations and field questions and answers from filmmakers. Forms
for submitting films to CMFF are distributed at the workshop event. For more
information, visit www.catskillmountainsfilmfestival.org.

About Bill Pullman
Bill Pullman is an American actor raised
in the upstate New York town of Hornell.
His first professional aspiration was to go
into building construction, but while attending the State University of New York
in Delhi, NY, he happened into theater
classes and was encouraged by his teachers
to pursue his natural talent. He graduated from SUNY’s Oneonta campus with
a Bachelor’s degree in Theater Arts, and
went on to earn a Masters in Fine Arts in
Directing from the University of Massachusetts. His first major stage role was in
a 1985 revival of Sam Shepard’s Curse of
the Starving Class, a rural-set dysfunctional
family drama. He then decided to go to
a few film auditions on a lark. His first
audition landed the actor his screen debut
in a sizable role as a handsome lunkhead
tangled up in a kidnapping plot in the
dark comedy Ruthless People (1986). He
then went on to Mel Brooks’ sci-fi spoof
and cult comedy classic, Spaceballs (1987).
The Accidental Tourist came next, which
earned a Best Picture Oscar nomination.
Pullman then went on to star in a
slate of movies including A League of
Their Own, Singles, Sleepless in Seattle,
Malice, and Independence Day, among
many others.
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS IN THE CATSKILLS

By Jeff Senterman

W

hat a winter we have had! Skiers and snowshoers have had
the opportunity to explore the Catskill Mountains in a
way that has been unavailable for a number of winter seasons. I
hope everyone has had a great winter season.
For me, my thoughts are drifting to the busy upcoming summer work season in the Catskill Mountains. We have trail projects
reaching completion and we have a number of new and exciting
opportunities for those who loves the trails and open space of the
Catskill Park. In addition, I can’t help but think how a tragedy
from last season reminds us all to be vigilant for our safety and
the safety of our pets who may be hiking with us.

Forest Preserve Classification of 2011 Catskill
Park Big Indian Acquisition Announced: Will
Increase Access and Recreational Opportunities
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) announced that the lands of the 2011 Big Indian Acquisition had be classified by the DEC and portions of the acquisition
would be managed as parts of the Big Indian Wilderness Area, the
Shandaken Wild Forest and the Belleayre Mountain Ski Center
Intensive Use Area. Lands under this new classification include:

Units of Forest Preserve in Catskill Park in Ulster County. Map courtesy of the DEC

• 630 acres on the eastern ridge of Belleayre Mountain,
including all lands acquired east of Giggle Hollow Brook
and north of the Belleayre Ridge, will be classified as Wild
Forest and added to the Shandaken Wild Forest. The Wild
Forest classification will allow several existing wood roads
in that area to accommodate recreational activities such as
bicycling. In addition, the Wild Forest classification will
allow the development and grooming of improved crosscountry ski trails on the property, which is in close proximity
to the Belleayre Mountain Ski Center. Grooming will be
limited to the use of a snowmobile with a drag.
10 • www.catskillregionguide.com

• Approximately 300 acres in Lost Clove, including
the Lost Clove Trail, will be classified as Wilderness and
added to the Big Indian Wilderness Area. This classification
will protect important natural resources and the character
of these lands, while providing non-motorized or
mechanized recreational use such as hiking and hunting.
• As part of a draft revision of the Belleayre Mountain
Ski Center’s UMP, which DEC released in May of 2013,
DEC also proposed to classify 270 acres of the Big Indian
Acquisition as intensive use and add these lands to the Ski
Center. Also under the draft UMP, 150 acres would be
reclassified from intensive use to wilderness and added
to the adjoining Big Indian Wilderness. These proposed
revisions are still being reviewed.
DEC is responsible for managing the constitutionally protected
Forest Preserve in the Catskill Park under the auspices of the
Catskill Park State Land Master Plan (Master Plan). The Master
Plan applies a classification system that ranges from wilderness to
wild forest to intensive use and provides guidelines for the management of those lands. Classifications are based on the physical
character of the lands and their capacity to accommodate human
use, including recreational activities. The Master Plan also designates management units and directs DEC to develop individual
unit management plans that guide management activities and
public use of those units, while also ensuring the protection of
natural resources
Now that the classification of these lands has been completed, the next step will be to undertake an amendment or revision
of the Shandaken Wild Forest Unit Management Plan to reflect
the addition of the newly added lands to this unit, and to make
management proposal such as the development of trails on the
property. The DEC hopes to begin that process later this year.
The New York-New Jersey Trail Conference (Trail Conference),
together with regional partners will work with the DEC to ensure
the development of access areas and sustainable trail networks in
the area. In addition, the Trail Conference is looking forward to
the opportunity to provide stewardship and maintenance for any
new proposed trails as part of their Catskills Trails Program.

Poisoned Bait in Forest Claims
Unintended Victim
People who have hiked with Alan Via in the Catskills are too
many to name. But one companion stands out, his Lab Bookah.
In his book The Catskill 67: A Hiker’s Guide to the Catskill
100 Highest Peaks under 3500’, Via writes: “I watched her grow
up in the woods and become one of the best bushwhackers of
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them all. Wherever I am in the woods she is either
right next to me or orbiting within sight. Her trust
allowed me to become comfortable removing porcupine quills from dogs in the woods. Boo has her
own 3500 Club certificate and is the first canine and
second ‘female’ to complete the Catskill 67, probably
having climbed them all three or more times.”
Sadly, a March 1 report in Albany’s Times Union
newspaper revealed that Bookah died while hiking in
the Catskills with Via, the victim of strychnine-laced
Alan Via and Bookah on the trail.
meat that someone had placed deep in the woods.
Photo by Joanne Hihn
Reporter Chris Churchill writes, “Via has come
to believe the meat was left by a hunter hoping to protect the deer population by killing
a coyote. There’s no way to prove that, of course, but there aren’t many plausible reasons
for why strychnine would be placed so deeply in the woods. Via hopes publicizing Bookah’s death can prevent a repeat of his experience.”
Via shares this story as a caution to dog owners and to those who use poisoned bait
in the woods for any reason. To the latter: poisoned bait is not only illegal, but is a reckless and inhumane endangerment of all creatures. Please stop and use your better sense.

Volunteers working on the Long Path. Photo by Jeff Senterman

Spring Brings New Opportunities for Volunteers in the Catskills
You can help sustain, build and maintain hundreds of miles of Catskills trails! The
Trail Conference is looking for motivated volunteers to join trail crews, adopt trails for
maintenance and to supervise trail maintainers. The Catskills are home to a number of
trail crews, including trail maintenance crews that work throughout the region, crews
that work on building new trails and crews that work on rehabilitating lean-tos. Trail
maintainers adopt about a mile of trail and make regular trips to their trails to cut back
brush and weeds to make sure the trail is passable. Trail Supervisors help recruit, train,
and supervise a team of trail maintainers in the Catskills. No experience is necessary, as
training is provided as part of the Trail Conference’s work in the region. If you have any
interest, they need you, as the hundreds of volunteers working throughout the Catskill
Park are what makes are a big part of what makes our trails, lean-tos and recreational
12 • www.catskillregionguide.com

resources available to all. If you’re interested in any opportunity,
let them know by emailing the Trail Conference at catskills@
nynjtc.org.

Trail News and Events
Trail Conditions in the Catskill Mountains
Conditions can change quickly in the Catskills. A warm spring or
summer hike can suddenly turn dangerous when it starts raining
and temperatures drop. In the fall, winter conditions often come
early to the mountains and in the winter months, the mountains
can be unforgiving with low temperatures, high winds and deep
snowpacks. For more detailed information on the condition and
status of trails and trailheads in the Catskills, the Trail Conference
offers a page on their website with regularly updated conditions:
www.nynjtc.org/content/catskill-trails-updates.
Fly Fishing 101
On Saturday, April 26 Kenco Outfitters in Kingston will be
hosting a Fly Fishing 101 with Tom Zemianek from the Orvis
Company. You will be able to learn the basics of fly fishing, how
to improve your cast and other new techniques or just get some
great fishing advice from one of the best in the business. Two sessions are available: 12-2 and 2-4 pm. Please call 845 340 0552 or
email randy@atkenco.com to reserve your space at this workshop!
Trailfest 2014
Saturday, May 10 is Kenco Outfitters’ annual trail festival at
their Kingston location. Trailfest is one of the Catskills’ best,
most comprehensive demo days featuring the latest in hiking and
camping gear: tents, packs, sleeping bags, footwear and clothing.
You will be able to talk to the representatives from gear manufacturers, local hiking clubs, Scouts and other regional organizations
like the Trail Conference who engage in and promote outdoor
activities, stewardship and conservancy here in the Catskills. Free
seminars on a number of different topics will be available as well!
More details will be posted at www.atkenco.com/events.asp.
Give back to Catskills Trails with a Service Vacation this June
The Trail Conference, as part of its work to build 9.5 miles of
new backcountry trail between the Village of Phoenicia and the
Slide Mountain Wilderness Area, will be offering a weeklong
backcountry service vacation between May 31 and June 7. On
this extended backcountry service trip the crew will be working
on the section of new trial that traverses Cross Mountain between
Wittenburg and Mount Pleasant. This will be a week long work
trip in the backcountry of the Catskill Mountains. The crew will
be camping each night on the mountain at a basecamp and work
will include clearing trees and vegetation, and tread construction
such as raking, side-hilling, waterbars and stone steps. In addition
to volunteering for the crew, the Trail Conference will be leading
several hikes to the worksite and the basecamp to resupply the
crew and volunteers are needed to carry up and down supplies

One of the vistas along a trail opening this June. Photo by Jeff Senterman

and tools. If you are interested in either opportunity, please e-mail
the Trail Conference at catskills@nynjtc.org.
Mark your calendars now for National Trails Day
Saturday, June 7, 2014
Planned celebrations include the grand opening of the new section of Long Path between the Village of Phoenicia and the Burroughs Range Trail in the Slide Mountain Wilderness and a new
trail on Palmer Hill in the western Catskills.

Take a Hike!
If you are looking to get out on the trails, but would like to go
on a guided group hike to help you get your bearings on Catskill
Mountain trails, the region has several different groups that
lead guided hikes. The Catskill Mountain Club (CMC) offers
members and non-members the opportunity to go hiking, paddling, biking and skiing throughout the Catskills with a majority
of the trips in the western Catskills (www.catskillmountainclub.
org). The Catskill 3500 Club leads hikes up the 35 peaks in the
Catskills that reach above 3500 feet in elevation (www.catskill3500-club.org). The Rip Van Winkle Hikers also lead hikes
throughout the region and you can find out more information
about their activities at www.newyorkheritage.com/rvw.
All three of these organizations are member clubs of the New
York-New Jersey Trail Conference and in addition to leading
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hikes, work through the Trail Conference’s agreement with the
DEC to maintain trails and lean-tos in the Catskill Mountains.
The organization all offer unique opportunities to explore the
Catskill Mountain Region, meet new friends and find hiking
buddies.

Getting Connected & Getting Involved
If you are interested in learning more about hiking the Catskill
Mountains, getting the latest news and updates about trails, joining a trail crew, adopting a trail for maintenance, or just finding
out more information about stewardship of our recreational
facilities in the Catskill Mountain Region, please contact the Trail
Conference’s Catskills office at 518 628 4243 or via e-mail at
catskills@nynjtc.org.
Jeff Senterman was formerly an Assistant Forest Ranger for the DEC
in Greene County, graduated with a degree in Environmental Science from Lyndon State College, has worked in the Environmental
Planning field, is currently the Senior Program Coordinator for the
New York-New Jersey Trail Conference and is a member of the Board
of Directors for the Catskill Mountain Club and the Friends of the
Catskill Interpretive Center.
The New York-New Jersey Trail Conference partners with parks to
create, protect, and promote a network of 2,000 miles of public trails,
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including 29 lean-tos and over 200 miles of trails in the Catskill
Mountain region. We offer volunteer opportunities for people who
love the outdoors, as well as publishing detailed hiking maps for the
Catskill Mountain Region, along with a number of other regions.
For more information on our maps and our Catskill Community
Trails program please visit us on the web at www.nynjtc.org/catskills
and follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/NYNJTC.CatskillRegion.

Welcome to TAPSM New York!
New York’s Largest Craft Beer Festival
TAPSM New York started out 17 years ago with a couple hundred
beer fanatics and a handful of craft brewers at the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, and has grown into the largest craft
beer and food event in New York State.
Craft brewing is alive and growing bigger than ever in New
York State. The popularity of craft brewing has led to fuller bodied, flavorful brews featuring rich colors, bold flavors, and imaginative ingredients. Many new craft breweries are opening every
year, and we’re both happy and proud to welcome them aboard.
TAPSM New York has grown over tenfold through the years to
now encompasses the entire base areas at Hunter Mountain, plus
added tent space. Around 100 breweries will be invited for 2014,
representing well over 300 individual beers, offering everything
from IPAs and lagers to weissbiers, doppel and trippel bocks,
stouts, ales … pretty much any variety you know of.
TAPSM New York is also about food. Each year the most exciting chefs from all over New York State offer plenty to eat. Daily
cooking demonstrations will also show you some great ideas for
your own kitchen.
TAPSM is also a beer competition. Brewers from across the
state enter their finest suds to compete for plaques and trophies.

Each year on Saturday at TAPSM, judges choose the best craft
brewery in New York State and also the best brewery in the
Hudson Valley. On Sunday, the panel of judges decide the best
individual beers in both the Hudson Valley and the entire state.
TAPSM New York will be held this year April 26 & 27 at
Hunter Mountain. For more information, visit www.tapnewyork.
com or call 800 486 8376.
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THE MIRACLE OF SPRING

By Carol and David White

The Ashokan Reservoir from Monument Road

A

fter our brutally cold and stormy winter—the 22nd winter
storm, Vulcan, is producing a minus 16° wind chill as we
write—you may choose to avoid winter’s ice and snow still on
mountain trails. We’ll offer locations at lower elevations along
Routes 28 and 23A entering the Catskill Park, where you may
find wildflowers, drier trails, and interesting places.

ROUTE 28 CORRIDOR from KINGSTON
to the CATSKILL PARK
Onteora Lake
On Route 28 about five miles west of Thruway exit 19 at Kingston, look for the “Bluestone Wild Forest: Onteora Lake” sign at
the east side of a strip mall on the north side of the road. Follow
the entrance road to the end. From an information kiosk, follow a
yellow-marked trail that passes wheelchair-accessible paths toward
the lake. Continue straight on the yellow-marked gravel trail.
You’ll see designated campsites at 0.2 miles and a trail register is
at 0.4 miles. The trail descends and passes a quarried area at 0.7
miles. Soon the yellow trail divides and you can follow it in either
direction. Continuing straight ahead on the yellow trail, at 0.9
miles a red-marked loop trail begins to the left, and a blue loop
trail diverges off the red trail. You can enjoy a several-hour woods
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ramble here. Continuing on the yellow trail, you’ll see an unexpected sight—a wrecked vehicle at one mile. Just beyond this, the
yellow trail turns right, a turn that’s very easy to miss.
This is a pleasant walk through a shady hemlock forest, with
a first view to a second lake at 1.5 miles, which the trail follows
close to shore briefly. A beaver lodge may be seen across the lake.
At 1.9 miles, a very steep but short ascent brings Onteora Lake
into view and the route follows the edge of a steep bank. Large
rock outcrops add interest to the landscape, and at 2.5 miles the
trail climbs through a cleft in the rock. Then the trail returns to
the loop junction, where you turn left to return to the parking
area in 0.7 miles. The total hike is 3.4 miles.
Ashokan Reservoir
During slush and mud season, this is a great place to hike,
bike, run, roller-blade, take baby for a stroll, practice on training wheels, or otherwise get exercise. From Route 28 west from
Kingston, take Route 28A at Stony Hollow for about 8 miles to
an unsigned road, right—perhaps marked “Dead End”—to a
parking circle. You can continue on Route 28; in Shokan, turn
south on Reservoir Road for 1.8 miles, crossing the reservoir, turn
left 0.3 miles on Monument Road, and left on Route 28A for 0.9

Veronica M. Kosich
Attorney at Law

DWI
Criminal * Traffic
Real Estate
Master’s Degree in Elder Law
and Estate Planning
Phone: (518) 943-5050
Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available
Credit Cards Accepted

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call 518 263 2072
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From the Escarpment Trail: view of the Hudson Valley beyond Inspiration point. Photo by David White

miles to a left turn to this parking area. Walk to Reservoir Road
in 1.3 miles and enjoy views to Indian Head, Twin, and Sugarloaf
peaks; you can cross Reservoir Road and walk to a western parking area, with spectacular views of the mountains ahead: Ashokan
High Point, Wittenberg and Cornell high peaks.
One April we saw dozens of loons swimming in this great
reservoir! We thought loons were solitary birds that preferred remote forest lakes; this must have been a migration. The Ashokan
Reservoir is a fascinating story. Created early in the 20th century
to provide water for New York City, Catskill water is still so pure,
thanks to stewardship of watershed regions, that the city still
does not need to filter its water, saving billions of dollars. The
twelve-mile long reservoir, up to 190 feet deep, began filling the
valley in 1913 and holds 122.9 billion gallons at full capacity. It is
carried southeast under the Hudson River via the ninety-two mile
Catskill Aqueduct at a maximum depth of 1,114 feet. A network
of Catskill reservoirs allow fresh water fishing and boating.
Catskill Interpretive Center
Groundbreaking begins this month for the long-awaited Catskill
Interpretive Center, located in Mount Tremper on Route 28.
First planned in the early 1990s, this first comprehensive Catskill
Park information center will finally be completed this fall. Park
visitors will learn about many splendid recreational and cultural
activities available throughout the region, tourist facilities, natural
history, and the establishment of the Forest Preserve to protect
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the environment. New York State is the only state to constitutionally protect land in the Catskill and Adirondack Forest Preserves.
Educational displays, trails, picnic area and pavilion, amphitheater and sculpture park will be offered. At present, a kiosk is on
the entrance road.

ROUTE 23A CORRIDOR from PALENVILLE
to the CATSKILL PARK
Harding Road Trail to Roaring Brook
On Route 23A in Palenville, a small parking area is 35 yards
east of the “Entering Catskill Park” sign and west of the Palenville village sign. Here is a section of the Long Path¹ to a quite
spectacular brook filled with gigantic boulders dislodged from the
escarpment. April is the best time to do this hike, with springtime
snowmelt rushing down the cataract; sometimes this brook is dry!
On this original road to the 19th century Kaaterskill Hotel, you’ll
see nice views across Kaaterskill Clove and enjoy an especially
beautiful forest with large hemlock, pine, and birch as you hike
toward the brook crossing. Note a fireplace built into the cliff
at the view. This is a 2.4-mile roundtrip trek. If you continue
on the Harding Road Trail, you reach the Sleepy Hollow Horse
Trail in 1.5 more miles, and it’s another mile to the north to
Palenville Overlook (download the October 2013 Guide at www.
catskillmtn.org); or, turning south, you soon reach the Escarpment Trail and it is 0.8 miles to Inspiration Point (download the
June 2013 Guide at www.catskillmtn.org).

Left: Kaaterskill Falls, photo by Rick DeMeis; Top right: “T-Rocks” along the North-South Lake Trail; Bottom right: David White inside Alligator Rock, photo by Alan O’Mara

Kaaterskill Falls
April is an ideal time to visit famed Kaaterskill Falls: the falls have
more water, crowds are much less, and parking will be more available. From the intersection of Routes 23A and 32A in Palenville,
travel up Route 23A for 3.6 miles, passing a sharp turn at a bridge
(the trailhead) for 0.2 more miles to a parking area. From Lake
Road in Haines Falls, travel 1.3 miles down to this parking area.
Take great care walking to the trailhead; little shoulder exists.
It is less than half a mile to the base of this historic falls with its
175-foot upper tier and 85-foot lower tier, making it the highest two-tiered waterfall in New York and one of the taller falls in
the Eastern United States. The trail to the falls is also of interest;
everything is big—enormous boulders, great trees with extensive
exposed root systems, high shale cliffs rising across the creek, and
of course, the spectacular falls. Enjoy Bastion Falls at the trailhead
and the cascades along the way, dripping mosses that sparkle in
the sun, and the occasional porcupine in one of the trees.
North-South Lake Trail
April is an excellent time to walk the 2.5-mile trail around these
lovely lakes, before the campground opens and crowds converge
on this incomparable area. In Haines Falls on Route 23A, turn

north on County Route 18 at a campground sign, travel 2.3
miles to the toll gate, and inside turn right toward South Lake
and park before a barrier gate. Cross the grass to an information
board and enjoy a walk on a yellow-marked trail, much of it along
the lakeside; you’ll see chewed and downed trees, and beavers
are active on these lakes. Reaching the campground road, follow
yellow markers. Near a maintenance shed, walk out a side path to
the lake; a small island is nearby. Back on the yellow trail, cross
a bridge and continue through picnic and eerily deserted camping areas. Cross North Lake beach and at the far end, follow a
macadam path to the right past scenic rock ledges and evergreen
forest on one side and lake on the other, emerging near the island.
Follow the broad trail that soon passes what we call “T-Rocks,”
looking uncannily like a fossilized dinosaur; soon, Alligator Rock
appears on the trail—sedimentary rock layers shaped like an open
mouth, and more recently, lined with sharp rocks.
Continue to a parking area and cross it to the other trail that
goes a quarter-mile to a magnificent view of the Hudson Valley
from the Catskill Mountain House site. Then retrace back past
“T-Rocks” to a path to the left through attractive terrain to South
Lake beach. Take care on wet rock, which can be slippery. Cross the
beach to a bridge and follow the trail back to your parking area.
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Enjoy the Catskills!
Great Venue For Music & Entertainment!
*MUST SEE*
Incredible 100 Acre Parcel
with Majestic Mountain Views
• Four Unit Apartment House
• Amphitheater • Indoor Theater • Stable
• Lighted Outdoor Arena
• Roads & Electric Throughout the Property
• GREAT INVESTMENT
• MANY COMMERCIAL USES
• GREAT FOR FAMILY ESTATE
Contact: Gary Kistinger, owner
5365 NYS Route 32 • Catskill, NY 12414

518-678-2000 • cell: 518-965-2787

$685,000
Come see this unique property
located 2 hours north of New York City
5389 NYS Route 32, Catskill, NY
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!

Lake Rip Van Winkle
Mountain Top Arboretum
Lake Rip Van Winkle is in nearby Tannersville on Route 23A; at the traffic
light, turn south briefly. From the pavilion, look for a bridge and the beginning
of a trail. At the Tannersville traffic light
on Route 23A, take County Route 23C
north to the Mountain Top Arboretum,
which has 179 contiguous acres of collections, meadows, wetlands and forest
connected by trails, paths, and boardwalks. Enjoy many native and exotic
trees and shrubs that successfully adapt
to the rigorous climate at 2,400 feet
elevation. The Arboretum is open every
day, admission free, and April may offer
wildflowers to add to the beauty. Across
County Route 25 above the arboretum,
note especially interesting church and
wall architecture.

¹ The Long Path begins in Fort Lee, NJ
west of the George Washington Bridge.
For 95 miles it traverses the Catskill Park
over many peaks exceeding 3500 feet in
elevation.

Carol and David White are authors of
Catskill Day Hikes for All Seasons (Adirondack Mountain Club, 2002) and editors of Catskill Trails, 4th edition (Volume
6 of the Forest Preserve Series, Adirondack
Mountain Club, August 2013). Catskill
Trails is packaged with the new National
Geographic Society Catskill Park Trails
Illustrated Map #755, which they helped
create in 2011. Carol is editor of Catskill
Peak Experiences: Mountaineering Tales
of Endurance, Survival, Exploration &
Adventure from the Catskill 3500 Club
(Black Dome Press, 2008). Signed copies of
all of these books are available at the Village
Square Bookstore and Literary Arts Center
in Hunter, NY. Carol’s new book, Peak Experiences: Danger, Death, and Daring in
the Mountains of the Northeast (University Press of New England) is now available
for purchase in bookstores and online. Two
accounts are about the Catskills.
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APRIL AT THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
ZviDance: “Dabke”
April 26

Nancy Winternight
April 12-June 1

where the performing arts, fine arts, crafts, movies, books, and good friends meet

Mountain Cinema

At the Doctorow Center for the Arts • 7971 Main Street, Hunter
April Schedule for Screen Two, the only place on the Mountain Top
to see the best Foreign and Independent Films

THE INVISIBLE WOMAN (RATED R, 111 minutes)

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON (UNRATED, 121 minutes)

Directed by RALPH FIENNES
In the 1850s, Ellen Ternan is a minimally talented actress who catches the eye of the hailed British author,
Charles Dickens. Bored with his intellectually unstimulating wife, Dickens takes the educated Ellen as his
mistress. What follows is a stormy relationship with this
literary giant who provides her with a life few women
of her time can enjoy. Yet, Ellen is equally revolted by
Charles’ emotional cruelty and determination to keep
her secret. 4/4-4/6. Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15;
Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15

Directed by KORE-EDA HIROKAZU
Ryota Nonomiya has earned everything he has by his
hard work, and believes nothing can stop him from pursuing his perfect life as a winner. Then one day, he and
his wife, Midori, get an unexpected phone call from the
hospital. Their 6-year-old son, Keita, is not their son: the
hospital gave them the wrong baby. Seeing Midori’s devotion to Keita even after learning his origin, and communicating with the rough yet caring family that has
raised his natural son for the last six years, Ryota starts
to question if has he really been a father all these years.
In Japanese with English subtitles. 4/11-4/13. Friday 7:15;
Saturday 4:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15

“A career high point for Ralph Fiennes as both an actor
and director, this unfussy and emotionally penetrating
work also provides lead actress Felicity Jones with the
prime role in which she abundantly fulfills the promise
suggested in some of her earlier small films. ”
—Todd McCarthy, The Hollywood Reporter

“Hirokazu has crafted a warm and lovely film that suggests the easiest thing about raising a child is embracing how complicated it can be. ”
—Kevin Jagernauth, The Playlist
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HONEY
(UNRATED, 96 minutes)
Directed by VALERIA GOLINO
Irene lives alone on the coastline
outside Rome. To her father and her
married lover, she’s a student. In
reality, she often travels to Mexico
where she can legally buy a powerful
barbiturate. Working under the name
of Miele (Honey), her clandestine job is to help terminally-ill people to die with dignity by giving them the drug.
One day she supplies a new “client” with a fatal dose,
only to find out he’s perfectly healthy but tired of life.
Irene is determined not to be responsible for his suicide.
In Italian with English subtitles. 4/18 & 4/20. Friday 7:15;
Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15
NYT Critics’ Pick. “the impressive debut feature by Ms.
Golino sustains a contemplative mood … never evolves
into a thudding, issue-oriented debate.”
—Stephen Holden, New York Times

ERNEST & CELESTINE
(RATED PG-13, 107 minutes)
Directed by Stéphane Aubier,
Vincent Patar & Benjamin
Renner
Deep below snowy, cobblestone
streets, tucked away in networks of
winding subterranean tunnels, lives
a civilization of hardworking mice,
terrified of the bears who live above ground. Unlike her
fellow mice, Celestine is an artist and a dreamer – and
when she nearly ends up as breakfast for ursine troubadour Ernest, the two form an unlikely bond. But it
isn’t long before their friendship is put on trial by their
respective bear-fearing and mice-eating communities.
Based on the classic Belgian book series by Gabrielle
Vincent, Ernest & Celestine won France’s César Award
for Best Animated Feature, and was nominated for Best
Animated Feature at the 86th Academy Awards®. 5/2-5/4.
Friday 7:15; Saturday 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15
“This tale of forbidden friendship between a bear and
a mouse is so winning that audiences will cherish it as
the classic it’s sure to become. ”
—Joe Morgenstern, The Wall Street Journal

Ticket Prices: $9 / $7 seniors & children under 11
Film schedule subject to change, please call ahead to
confirm: 518 263 4702 (recorded messages)
or visit www.catskillmtn.org.
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IN APRIL: REMEMBERING PHILIP
SEYMOUR HOFFMAN
3 FILMS SHOWCASING THE TALENT & VERSATILITY OF
ONE OF THE GREATEST AMERICAN ACTORS OF HIS
GENERATION

A LATE QUARTET

(RATED R, 105 minutes)

Directed by YARON ZILBERMAN
If any of Philip Seymour Hoffman’s movies are to
remain relatively undiscovered, it will be Yaron Zilberman’s A Late Quartet. Made on a shoestring budget,
this beautifully acted movie follows a renowned
New York Fugue String quartet approaching its 25th
anniversary. A debilitating illness to its cellist forces
the members to re-evaluate their relationships and
when Hoffman’s second violinist character Robert
voices his desire to alternate the role of first violinist,
tensions begin to run high. (Matthew West, ContactMusic.com) 4/12. Saturday 7:15

SYNECDOCHE, NEW YORK
(RATED R, 124 minutes)
WRITTEN & Directed by CHARLIE KAUFMAN
“The best film of the decade.”
—Roger Ebert, December 30, 2009
In Charlie Kaufman’s directorial debut, Philip Seymour Hoffman played an ailing theater director
whose stage production becomes increasingly elaborate, eventually blurring the boundaries between
fiction and reality. This post-modernist work predictably drew praise from critics though failed to recoup
its $20 million budget - nevertheless, it remains of one
Hoffman’s most enduring performances. (Matthew
West, ContactMusic.com) 4/19. Saturday 7:15

THE BIG LEBOWSKI

(RATED R, 117 minutes)

Directed by JOEL COEN
In an odd twist of fate, [Hoffman’s] portrayal of
Brandt, the manservant to the millionaire Lebowski in
The Big Lebowski, has become one of his most beloved
roles despite the fact he’s on only onscreen for a few
minutes. (Andy Greene, Rolling Stone) 4/25-4/27. Friday
7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15

MOUNTAIN CINEMA
DOCTOROW CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

ORPHEUM FILM & Performing
Arts Center

7971 Main Street
Village of Hunter

6050 Main Street
Village of Tannersville

We show the best Hollywood films available each week. The following
are some films that we will show during the month of April.
For the most up-to-date schedule, call 518 263 4702 or visit www.catskillmtn.org. While there, sign up for
our e-mail updates so you can get the newest schedule delivered to your e-mail box each week!

3 DAYS TO KILL

(RATED PG-13, 117 minutes)

NEBRASKA

DIVERGENT

(RATED PG-13, 139 minutes)

NEED FOR SPEED

(RATED PG-13, 132 minutes)

MR. PEABODY & SHERMAN (RATED PG, 92 minutes)

NON-STOP

(RATED PG-13, 106 minutes)

MUPPETS MOST WANTED

SAVING MR. BANKS

(RATED PG-13, 125 minutes)

(RATED PG, 112 minutes)

(RATED R, 115 minutes)

April is
rebels with a cause

(UNRATED, 72 minutes)

Directed by Nancy Kelly and Kenji Yamamoto
A stunningly beautiful new film narrated by Frances McDormand, Rebels with a
Cause spotlights the rebels, a group of citizens from many walks of life, who fought
to establish public parks next to a densely populated urban center yearning for access to nature. Beginning in the 1950s, a national movement was born of principles
that may seem obvious today. Unconvinced by land developers who promoted
residential construction as unmitigated progress, citizens began banding together
to preserve open spaces near where they lived. Rebels with a Cause is the story of
the schemers and dreamers who fought to keep developers from taking over the
breathtaking landscape of the northern California coast. 4/19. Saturday 4:15
“In entertaining, brisk fashion, the film chronicles decades of activism that made the San Francisco Bay region the
environmental envy of the planet.”
—David Lewis, San Francisco Chronicle
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The Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

2014

Orpheum

Dance
Festival

FIRST PERFORMANCE:
ZVIDANCE: “DABKE”
SATURDAY, APRIL 26
7:30 PM
ORPHEUM FILM &
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 MAIN STREET
VILLAGE OF TANNERSVILLE

ZviDance
Heidi Latsky
Dance Company
National Dance
Institute

ZviDance:
“DABKE”
Saturday, April 26, 7:30 pm

One Hour, Two Works:
An Evening of Dance
with Heidi Latsky
Dance Company
Saturday, May 31, 7:30 pm

National Dance Institute
Summer Residency
Performance
Saturday, July 26, 7:00 pm

All performances take place at the
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville
For tickets, visit www.catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063
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at T h e C at s k i l l M o u n ta i n F o u n d at i o n
The Kaaterskill Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery in Hunter Village Square
has joined forces with The Village Square Literary Center & Bookstore to become
Your one-stop write-a-poem, buy-a-book, see-an-art-exhibit, admire-the-artistry-of-local-crafters
and catch-up-on-all-the-news-you’ve-missed-while-you-were-away shop

Featured artist April 12-JUNE 1, 2014
Opening Reception: Saturday, April 12, 1-3 pm

Nancy Winternight:
A Play Between Inspiration
and Spirit

Left: April Showers; Right: May Flowers

Nancy Winternight’s painted quilts express her experience as a woman, and a spiritual being. Her figures
are often flying—above the sea and pilot whales, or the mountains and hills, perhaps covered in wild roses.
“There is a play between inspiration and expression of spirit—as I feel inspired, I express that feeling: putting the feelings into form seems imperative, sometimes as a way to transcendence, sometimes simply to
express the joy of being in a very beautiful place,” according to the artist.

See her work now at the Kaaterskill Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery … Books, too!
KAATERSKILL FINE ARTS & CRAFTS GALLERY / VILLAGE SQUARE LITERARY CENTER & BOOKSTORE
7950 MAIN STREET HUNTER NY 12442
HOURS: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10 - 5, SUNDAY 10 - 3:30 • 518-263-2060 • www.catskillmtn.org
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, GIANT INVENTORY SALE!
S
W
E
N
GOOD YERS! THOUSANDS OF GREAT BOOKS ON SALE
AT DEEP DISCOUNTS!
U
B
K
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O
B
STOP
FOR TBY SOON
E BE
SELEH
CTIONST
!

SECOND AND FOURTH SATURDAYS OF EACH MONTH,
THROUGH MAY 31, 2014, 10AM–3PM

It’s no secret that independent bookstores have been experiencing tough times these past few
years, and the Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Village Square Bookstore has not been immune.
Dedicated for the last fifteen years to bringing you the best in Bestsellers, Local, Regional
Literature, Theatre, Poetry, and other genres, we’re not about to give up now!
We will, however, be slimming down and moving into the Kaaterskill Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery, just
across the hall from us in Hunter Village Square. We’ll still bring you the best in Local, Regional,
Literature, Theater, Poetry, Bestsellers, Children’s, & Select “Good Reads” curated by
CMF booksellers. We hope you’ll stop by to say hi.

Thousands of great books on sale at deep discounts.
Stop by while they last!

April is
National Poetry Month
Our favorite poets are Mary Oliver, Anne Sexton, Rainer Maria Rilke and Sylvia Plath. How about yours? Don’t have any?
Our large selection of poetry can change all that for you. Stop by the Corner Bookshop, nestled in the corner of the
Kaaterskill Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery, say you saw this ad, and get 10% off on any poetry book in the shop.

Open during Gallery Hours: Friday & Saturday 10 am-5 pm; Sunday 10 am-3:30 pm

located in Hunter Village Square
7950 Main St/Rte. 23A • Village of hunter
518 263 2050 • www.catskillmtn.org

SALE Hours:

SECOND AND FOURTH SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH THROUGH MAY 31, 10AM-3PM
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CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
PIANO PERFORMANCE MUSEUM
Featuring the Steven E. Greenstein Collection
Rediscover this extraordinary collection and
its new positioning as a major venue
for performance, music education
and historical insights.
View Our Online Video!
Scan me to view a YouTube video about the Piano Performance Museum!
Or find the video at
www.catskillmtn.org /about-us/projects/pianoperformancemuseum.html

Route 23A, Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 821 3440 • www.catskillmtn.org
Hours: Friday and Saturday, noon-4 pm and by appointment

The CMF Piano Museum is funded in part by the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation

When a small group of compassionate citizens came together some years ago, their purpose was quite simple: to
enrich life on the mountaintop. This progressive group of second homeowners, soon to become the Windham
Chapter, has taken many small steps to make great strides in our community. As a division of the Catskill Mountain
Foundation, the Windham Chapter is committed to supporting projects in the arts, education, and recreation.
Their impact has been felt on many levels; from the very public to the intensely personal: radio and emergency
equipment for local firefighters, medical care for families, band uniforms for WAJ students and college scholarships
for deserving graduates. This group saw a need and made a commitment to help fill it. Since 2003, the Windham
Chapter has awarded nearly 2 million dollars to local non-profit organizations.
Some people want things to happen, some people wish things to happen...
The Windham Chapter makes things happen.
The Windham Chapter is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, governed by an all-volunteer board.

Windham Chapter• P.O. Box 600• Windham, NY 12496
www.windhamchapter.com
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APRIL 2014 movies
& events at A GLANCE
CINEMA 2 - Foreign &
Independent films at
the doctorow
cinemas 1 & 3 HOLLYWOOD FILMS at the
doctorow

ORPHEUM - hollywood
films at the ORPHEUM
performances
Gallery events
literary events

Schedule subject to change: please call 518 263 4702 or
visit our website for the most up-to-date schedule. While
there, sign up for e-mail updates so you can get the newest
schedule delivered to your e-mail box each week!

(F) APR 4
the invisible woman
7:15 PM

(ST) APR 5
the invisible woman
4:15 & 7:15 PM

(SU) APR 6
the invisible woman
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

WEEKLY CLASSES start June 25
Basics & Beyond: June 25-August 27
Susan Beecher, nationally recognized potter & teacher
Clay for Seniors: June 25-August 27
Susan Beecher

WORKSHOPS start June 26

Finding Form Through Inspiration & Exploration:
June 26-June 30
Sandi Pierantozzi & Neil Patterson, potters and teachers
Sensational Salt Fire: July 4-6
Susan Beecher

(F) APR 11
like father, like son
7:15 PM

(ST) APR 12
BOOK SALE
10:00 AM–3:00 PM

(SU) APR 13
like father, like son
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

opening reception:
nancy winternight
10:00 AM–3:00 PM

Fur, Feathers & Scales: Sculpture for Hand Builders
& Wheel Throwers: July 18-20
Alison Palmer, award-winning potter

like father, like son
4:15 PM

Magnificent Mosaics: July 18-20
Cynthia Fisher, award-winning mosaic artist

a late quartet
7:15 PM

(F) APR 18
honey
7:15 PM

(ST) APR 19
rebels with a cause
4:15 PM

Pots & Possibilities: July 10-14
Nick Joerling, studio potter at Penland School of Crafts

(SU) APR 20
SUMMER IN FEBRUARY
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

synecdoche,
New york
7:15 PM

Elegant & Ornate: Form & Surface: July 24-28
Kristen Kieffer, full-time studio potter & instructor
Having Fun with Vessels that Pour: July 31-August 4
Susan Beecher
Salt of the Earth: August 7-12
Jack Troy, potter, teacher, and writer

(F) APR 25
zvidance:
“surveillance”
4:00 PM
the big lebowski
7:15 PM

(ST) APR 26
BOOK SALE
10:00 AM–3:00 PM

(SU) APR 27
the big lebowski
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

the big lebowski
4:15 & 7:15 PM

Looking Into Your Inner Self: Painting with Oil or Acrylic
August 9 & 10
Francia Tobacman-Smith, painter, printmaker and teacher
Flashing & Fuming: Special Effects in Raku & Salt Firing:
August 14-18
Randy Brodnax & Don Ellis, master Raku potters

zvidance: “Dabke”
7:30 PM

Exciting Innovations for Colored Clay: August 21-26
Chris Campbell, full-time studio potter

(F) maY 2
ernest & celestine
7:15 PM

(ST) maY 3
ernest & celestine
4:15 & 7:15 PM

(SU) maY 4
ernest & celestine
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

Visit our Web site for more details:
www.sugarmaples.org
For more information, to request a brochure,
to register or to make reservations for housing,
call 518 263 2073.
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2014 PERFORMING ARTS SEASON

ZviDance: “Dabke”
Saturday, April 26, 7:30 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Rakonto: A Sounding of Community Voices
With Composer and Pianist Daniel Kelly
Saturday May 17, 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
One Hour, Two Works: An Evening of Dance
with Heidi Latsky Dance Company
Saturday, May 31, 7:30 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Jazz/BluesConcert
Saturday, July 5, 4:00 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Japanese Taiko Drum Concert: OMNY Taiko
Saturday, July 5, 7:00 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
National Dance Institute
Summer Residency Performance
Saturday, July 26, 7:00 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Manhattan in the Mountains
“Masters at Play: An American in Paris”
Works by Copland, Fauré,
Amy Beach, Chamimade, and Poulenc
Saturday, July 26, 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Manhattan in the Mountains
“Masters at Play: From Classics to Jazz”
Works by Gershwin, Earl Wilde,
Milhaud, and Joplin
Friday, August 1, 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Concerts & Conversations:
Harpsichordist and Fortepianist
Kenneth Cooper
Saturday, August 2, 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Concerts & Conversations:
Catskill Jazz Factory: The Anatomy of Jazz
Thursday, August 7, 6:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Catskill Jazz Factory: Live at the Orpheum
Saturday, August 9, 7:30 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Catskill High Peaks Festival:
Music with Altitude!
“The Grand Italian Tour: Years of
Pilgrimage” Works by Scarlatti, Boccherini,
Rossini, Paganini, Verdi and Liszt
Sunday, August 10, 2:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Catskill High Peaks Festival:
Music with Altitude!
“The Grand Italian Tour: Souvenir de
Florence” Works by Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky,
Valentini, Boccherini and Vivaldi
Sunday, August 17, 2:00 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
Concerts & Conversations:
Andrew Appel and Four Nations Ensemble
“Before the Deluge:
Music from Versailles and Paris”
Saturday, August 23, Lecture at 7:00 pm,
Concert at 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Concerts & Conversations:
Two to Tango with Pablo Ziegler
and Christopher O’Riley, Duo Piano
Sunday, August 31, Lecture at 7:00 pm,
Concert at 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Catskill Jazz Factory:
Pianist Dan Tepfer
Saturday, October 4, 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Catskill Jazz Factory:
Masters on the Mountaintop
Saturday, October 11, 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
Windham Festival Chamber Orchestra
Robert Manno, conductor
Music of Vivaldi, Handel, Mozart & Haydn
Saturday, November 29, 8:00 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts
National Marionette Theater:
Beauty and the Beast
Saturday, December 13, 3:30 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Performance Spaces

Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main St. • Village of Hunter
Orpheum Film &
Performing Arts Center
6050 Main St. • Village of Tannersville
Tickets for 2014 performances
are now on sale!
Visit www.catskillmtn.org
to purchase your tickets.

Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew
M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature, the Greene County Legislature through the County Initiative Program administered in Greene County by the Greene County Council on the Arts, by the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation,
by Friends of the Orpheum (FOTO), by the Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, by Ulster Savings Bank, by Stewarts
Shops, and by private donations.
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